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Block will curb spending
in 2023 and focus on
building out Cash App
Article

The data: Block’s gross payment volume (GPV) reached $53.16 billion in Q4, per its

shareholder letter. The 15% year-over-year (YoY) increase is down from 45% the same period

a year ago. Q4 gross profits grew 40% YoY, slowing from 47% the prior year.

How we got here: Three factors contributed to Block’s Q4 performance.

https://s29.q4cdn.com/628966176/files/doc_financials/2022/q4/Block_Shareholder-Letter-4Q22.pdf
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/block-finishes-up-2021-strong-plans-bolster-growth-with-afterpay
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What’s next? Block plans to be more judicious with spending and growth investments in

2023.

Block is putting a lot of focus on growing the Cash App ecosystem through products like

Cash App savings and the Cash App debit card. The Cash App Card’s broad use for everyday

spending is increasingly making it top of wallet for customers, Ahuja said. The firm wants to

find more “adjacent financial services that complement one another,” said CEO Jack Dorsey—

which may foreshadow future Cash App-centric solutions.

Softer customer spending. US GPV growth within discretionary verticals, primarily

restaurants and retail, has been slowing since November, CFO Amrita Ahuja noted on Block’s

earnings call. This aligns with overall retail spending trends in the US during the last two

months of the year.

Strength in mid-market sellers. Sellers that generate more than $500,000 in annualized GPV

accounted for 39% of Square’s GPV mix and were the firm’s fastest-growing seller segment in

the fourth quarter: Pro�ts from this group increased 16% YoY, outpacing Square’s 7% YoY

profit increase (excluding buy now, pay later).

Global expansion. Block introduced several of its products across global markets last year.

With these expansions, gross profit outside of the US accounted for 17% of Square’s total
pro�t in Q4, compared with just 9% in Q4 2021.

The firm will slow hiring this year to minimize expenses. It plans to grow headcount by 10%—a

modest increase compared with last year’s 46% boost. Unlike other big-name fintechs, Block

didn’t announce layo�s in recent months, which may point to the strength of its business

model and its performance outlook.

Block will also curb marketing and sales expenses, which grew 25% YoY in 2022. It

anticipates this segment’s expenses to grow between 5% and 10% this year, driven by Cash

App.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/three-things-savings-accounts-do-cash-app
https://www.fool.com/earnings/call-transcripts/2023/02/24/block-sq-q4-2022-earnings-call-transcript/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/us-economy-retail-sales-december-2022-11673990047
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This article originally appeared in Insider Intelligence's Payments Innovation Brie�ng—a

daily recap of top stories reshaping the payments industry. Subscribe to have more hard-

hitting takeaways delivered to your inbox daily.

Are you a client? Click here to subscribe.

Want to learn more about how you can benefit from our expert analysis? Click here.

https://totalaccess.emarketer.com/MyAccount/EditProfile.aspx
https://www.insiderintelligence.com/become-a-client/?IR=T&itm_source=insider-intelligence&itm_medium=briefing&itm_campaign=bottom-cta

